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Drug prescription 



Factors which can induce an AKI: 
exogenous and endogenous 

factors 

Antimicrobial drugs
Chemotherapy
Contrast media
Heavy Metals

NSAID
solvents, herbicides, 

poisons, etc



ESTIMATED GFR USING EQUATIONS 

CKD EPI 

GFR = 141 * min(Scr/κ,1)α * max(Scr/κ, 1)-1.209 * 0.993Age * 1.018 [if female] * 1.159 [if black]. 

Scr is serum creatinine (mg/dL), κ is 0.7 for females and 0.9 for males, α is -0.329 for females and -0.411 for males, 
min indicates the minimum of Scr/κ or 1, and max indicates the maximum of Scr/κ or 1.

MDRD

GFR (mL/min/1.73 m2) = 175 × (Scr)-1.154 × (Age)-0.203 × (0.742 if female)× (1.212 if African American)

Cockcroft-Gault formula

CrCl (male) = ([140-age] × weight in kg)/(serum creatinine × 72)
CrCl (female) = CrCl (male) × 0.85

Simple calculation Body weight

Overestimation in obese Less accurate in elderly

Highly accurate in presence of 
renal damage

Low  specificity for GFR 60-90 
ml/min

Highly accurate in presence of normal or 
slightly reduced renal function damage Many correction factors Difficult calculation



LINKS TO RELEVANT GUIDELINES AND GLOMERULAR FILTRATION 
RATE CALCULATOR 

- CKD EPI, MDRD:

https://www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculator

- Cockcroft-Gault

https://www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculatorCoc

LINKS TO GLOMERULAR FILTRATION RATE CALCULATOR 

https://www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculator
https://www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculatorCoc
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Infections in CKD patients 

Infections are common in patients with CKD, especially in those with ESKD

Dalrymple LS, et al,  Clin J Am Soc Nephrol. 2008 Sep;3(5):1487-93.



Antibiotic optimization in 

CKD and ESKD 

Antibiotics in CKD patients 

Pharmacokinetics

Absorption 

Distribution

Metabolism

Elimination

Increased risk of side

effects 



Pharmacodynamics: 
the relationship between drug 

concentration and its effect

Measures of PD include the MIC, the minimum 

concentration of an antimicrobial needed to inhibit 

bacterial growth, a measure of drug exposure (Cmax , 

protein binding, fAUC), and persistent effects. 

The MIC is the most important measure of 

antimicrobial potency

Therapeutic 

efficacy

Owens RC Jr., et al,  Am J Health Syst Pharm 66[Suppl 4]: S23–S30, 2009



or

time-

dependent 

killers

concentration

-dependent 

killers

maximize 

time>MIC

Optimize peak: MIC 

ratio

Owens RC Jr., et al,  Am J Health Syst Pharm 66[Suppl 4]: S23–S30, 2009

Prolong the dose interval

Keep dosing freq.constant



Beta-Lactam Antibiotics: penicillin, 

cephalosporin, and carbapenem 

antibiotics

• Exhibit time-dependent pharmacodynamics, and so when adjusting these medications for kidney disease, it is often preferable

to decrease the dose while maintaining the dosing interval;

• When doses of b-lactams have not been adjusted appropriately, central nervous system (CNS) disturbances such as confusion,

myoclonus, and seizures can occur;

• This is primarily presumed to be because of decreased kidney clearance leading to higher than normal concentrations of b-lactams

in the CNS.



Antimethicillin-Resistant S. Aureus 

Agents: vancomycin/daptomycin 

• AUC:MIC ratio is the pharmacodynamic parameter linked to vancomycin effectiveness;

• Clinically, vancomycin serum trough concentration monitoring is used as the surrogate marker for AUC for convenience

and practicality;

• Nephrotoxicity is a common concern with vancomycin therapy, and is associated with concurrent nephrotoxin administration,

(e.g., gentamicin, piperacillin-tazobactam), targeting troughs 15–20 mg/ml, obesity, high daily doses and extended duration of

treatment.

• In general, appropriately dosed vancomycin in noncritically ill patients for the treatment of less serious infections has minimal risk of

nephrotoxicity



Aminoglycoside Antibiotics: 

gentamicin, amikacin, streptomycin.

• Exert their effects through inhibition of bacterial protein synthesis;

• They exhibit concentration dependent pharmacodynamics, hence peak:MIC ratios of 10–12 are most associated with antibacterial

efficacy in Gram-negative infections;

• Traditionally the aminoglycoside are dosed by giving lower doses divided into two or three doses per day, with serum concentration

monitoring to guide dose adjustments—>a more optimal method of dosing, called “high dose, extended interval,” consolidates the doses

into a larger daily dose, to optimize the peak concentrations obtained.

• High residual concentrations are associated with nephrotoxicity, the dosing interval using this method is extended to 36 or 48 hours in

patients with impaired kidney function.

• Clinicians must be cautious when using this high dose, extended interval dosing in patients with creatinine 

clearance ,30–40 ml/min as these patients are not able to remove aminoglycosides effectively. 

• The high doses could potentially produce prolonged elevations in aminoglycoside concentrations, 

eventually leading to toxicities. 

• For these patients, traditional dosing with close therapeutic monitoring is still recommended.



Fluoroquinolones: 

ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin

• Fluoroquinolones have high oral bioavailability and excellent tissue penetration;

• Classically, these agents are categorized as having concentration-dependent pharmacodynamics;

• The dosing interval should be lengthened, but the dose maintained. Except for moxifloxacin, fluoroquinolones are cleared by the

kidneys and will need dose adjustments in patients with impaired kidney function;

• Tendon rupture, peripheral neuropathy, and CNS effects are some of the serious adverse effects associated with fluoroquinolones;

Fogazzi GB, Garigali G, Brambilla C, Daudon M. Ciprofloxacin crystalluria. Nephrol Dial Transplant. 2006 

Oct;21(10):2982-3.

Ciprofloxacin crystals precipitate in alkaline 

urine and provoke renal failure through 

intra-tubular precipitation. 



Sulfamethoxazole-Trimethoprim

• Competitive inhibitor of dihydropteroate synthase, a bacterial enzyme involved in producing a precursor to folic acid;

• The t 1/2 of sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim in individuals with normal kidney function range from 9 to 11 and 10 to 15 hours, respectively;

• These t1/2 become prolonged in kidney disease, with t1/2 of 20–50 hours and 24 hours, respectively in ESKD. One of sulfamethoxazole’s

metabolites, N4-acetyl-sulfamethoxazole, is primarily excreted by the kidney and may accumulate in patients with uremia, although the significance of

this remains unknown;

• Trimethoprim is associated with hyperkalemia, as it inhibits amiloride-sensitive sodium channels in the distal nephron in a dose-related manner. This

was thought to be most likely to occur in patients receiving high doses, but hyperkalemia can occur with standard doses of the medication,

particularly in those with impaired kidney function

Nephrotoxicity

appears to be due to the sulfonamide component,

which can cause hypersensitivity interstitial nephritis,

tubular necrosis, or crystalluria; 

Timethoprim reduces the tubular secretion of

creatinine, which can cause an increase in serum creatinine

without any true change in GFR;



Antibiotics treatment in CKD patients: 

where to find crucial informations?

https://www.torrinomedica.it/studio-medico-torrino/

https://apps.apple.com/it/app/ifarmaci/id335020976

https://www.sanfordguide.com/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mediately.drugs.it&hl=it&gl=US



https://apps.apple.com/us/app/calculate-by-qxmd/id361811483

https://www.kidney.org/professionals/kdoqi/gfr_calculator

https://qxmd.com/calculate/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.qxmd.calculate&hl=en&gl=US&pli=1

Antibiotics treatment in CKD patients: 

where to find crucial informations?





UTI affects about 150 million people 
each year (worldwide)



S. Saprophyticus: staphylococcus saproph.

GBS: streptococco gruppo B

UPEC: uropathogen E. Coli



S. Saprophyticus: staphylococcus saproph.

GBS: streptococco gruppo B



UTI : General aspects
Local or systemic symtpoms

UT symptoms (dysuria, stranguria,..)

Macroematuria

Pain

Fever

sepsis





Diagnosis of UTI
Symptoms

Urinalysis
Leucocyte esterase pos, leucocytes, RBC, u-prot (< 1 g/day)

Urine culture

Echography

CT/NMR

Cystography/cystoscopy





Asymptomatic bacteriuria 

(ASB)

• ASB prevalence increases with age and affects predominantly 
female gender

• Over the age of sixty-five more than 15% of females have ASB 
and this number increases to almost 50% in those from long-

term care facilities. 

• In CKD, its prevalence was found to be 6.6%

Kwon, Y.E.; et al.  Ann. Lab. Med. 2020, 40, 238–244



Nicolle LE, et al,  Clin Infect Dis. 2019 May 2;68(10):e83-e110.



A.P. Glaser & A.J. Schaeffer Urol Clin N Am 2015

Nicolle LE, et al,  Clin Infect Dis. 2019 May 2;68(10):e83-e110.



Dicu-Andreescu I, et al.  Medicina (Kaunas). 2022 Dec 27;59(1):49.

Antibiotics and Kidney
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Direct oral 
anticoagulants

Why are they necessary? 

Impact on renal function

Characteristics of NOACs 

Comparison with Warfarin in principal 

outcome in CKD and ESKD patients 



Problems associated with taking vitamin K 
inhibitors in patients with chronic kidney disease

• High bleeding risk and difficulty in maintaining INR in range

• Increased risk of vascular calcifications

• Increased risk of calciphylaxis

• Risk of anticoagulant nephropathy

• Worsening of renal function

Why are they necessary? 



Direct oral anticoagulants ( anti-thrombin and anti-factor X activated)

NOACs have a more predictable effect by directly inhibiting the activation of coagulation 
factors that act late in the coagulation cascade. 

Compared with VKAs, they display a more rapid onset of action, shorter half-life, lack the 
need for regular laboratory monitoring and lack diet and drug interactions.

Characteristics of DOAC 



Chan KE, et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2016 Jun 21;67(24):2888-99.

Characteristics of NOACs 

Hammet, Heart Lung Circ 2022



Chan KE, et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2016 Jun 21;67(24):2888-99.



Comparison with Warfarin in principal 

outcome in CKD and ESKD patients 

Safety

Thromboembolism 

Impact of renal function  

All causes of death 
Systematic Review and Meta-analysis



Evaluate the relative efficacy and safety of DOAs for patients with 

atrial fibrillation (AF) and chronic kidney disease (CKD).

DOACs versus warfarin on thromboembolic events in patients 
with AF and GFR 15-60 mL/min.

Su X, et al. Am J Kidney Dis. 2021 Nov;78(5):678-689.e1.

DOACs versus warfarin on bleeding events in patients with AF and GFR 15-
60 mL/min.DOACs are superior to warfarin in preventing thromboembolic events and 

reducing the risk of bleeding in patients with AF and a GFR of 15-60 mL/min.

Use of OACs in dialysis recipients with AF may increase

bleeding events without significant benefits.

Effects of antithrombotic therapy on 3 outcomes stratified by kidney function



Determine the comparative effectiveness and safety of direct oral 

anticoagulants (DOACs) and warfarin in adults with atrial 

fibrillation (AF) by level of kidney function

Jun M, et al. Eur Heart J Qual Care Clin Outcomes. 2022 Oct 27:qcac069.

DOAC initiation: lower or similar hazard of major bleeding

DOAC initiation: greater or similar effectiveness*

*all-cause death, ischaemic stroke, or transient ischaemic attack

DOAC initiation was associated

with lower or similar risk of both 1-year composite outcomes

of all-cause death, ischaemic stroke or TIA and major bleeding

across all levels of kidney function when compared with warfarin

initiation.



Pokorney SD, et al. Circulation. 2022 Dec 6;146(23):1735-1745.

The RENAL-AF trial (Renal Hemodialysis Patients Allocated Apixaban Versus Warfarin in Atrial Fibrillation; NCT02942407) aimed to

test the hypothesis that apixaban (n=82) was non inferior to warfarin (n=72) for safety with respect 

to major or clinically relevant non major bleeding in patients with AF and ESKD on hemodialysis.

Although there were numerically more bleeding events and deaths with apixaban than 

warfarin, the trial was underpowered to suggest that there is any difference in bleeding 

or in mortality with apixaban versus warfarin.



Reinecke H, et al, Circulation. 2023 Jan 24;147(4):296-309.

What Is New?

• In this randomized trial, no differences in safety or efficacy were observed between apixaban 2.5 mg 2 

times/day and vitamin K antagonists in patients with atrial fibrillation on chronic hemodialysis.

• Event rates in patients with atrial fibrillation on hemodialysis remain high on oral anticoagulation, including 

death or a clinically relevant bleeding event (48.5%) and stroke, myocardial infarction, systemic or 

pulmonary embolism, or death (26.8%).

What Are the Clinical Implications?

• Our data support consideration of apixaban for prevention of cardiovascular 

complications in patients with atrial fibrillation on chronic hemodialysis, but larger 

studies are needed.

• Additional interventions need to be developed to reduce the very high risk of thromboembolic 

and bleeding events in this population.



Impact on renal function

Zakrocka I, et al. Adv Clin Exp Med. 2022 Feb;31(2):165-173.

To the well-known limitations of anticoagulants, like drug and food 

interactions, changes in their pharmacokinetic profile according to the 

kidney function and the risk of vascular calcification, should be added 

another, recently described complication, called anticoagulant related 

nephropathy (ARN), primarily observed after the administration of 

VKAs.

The treatment of VKA-related ARN includes careful drug dosing, the regular monitoring of coagulation 

parameters, avoiding drug interactions, and the discontinuation of the use of VKAs in severe cases. 

The beneficial effect of N-acetylcysteine, prednisolone and vitamin K on kidney function improvement was 

observed, but it needs to be confirmed in future studies. 

Lowering the anticoagulation level or the temporal discontinuation of DOACs seem to be reasonable 

in patients with mild clinical manifestations of ARN, but may be insufficient in severe cases. 

It was shown that both hemodialysis procedures and the administration of methylprednisolone can be 

useful in the treatment of dabigatran induced ARN.

PAR-1 – protease-activated receptor-1; GBM – glomerular basement membrane



In the patient with non-valvular atrial fibrillation, non-vitamin K antagonist oral 

anticoagulants lower incidence risks of acute kidney injury, worsening renal function, 

doubling serum creatinine and end-stage renal disease compared with warfarin.

AKI: 
increase in serum creatinine by ≥0.3 mg/dL within 48 hours 

or ≥1.5 times or “CODE AKI”

Worsening of renal function:
decrease of >25%–30% in eGFR

Doubling serum creatinine: 
changes from baseline at any time point during FU

ESRD: 
eGFR<15 mL/ min m2 , KTx, or dialysis

Sitticharoenchai P, et al. J Am Heart Assoc. 2021 Apr 6;10(7):e019609.



Trevisan M, et al. Am J Kidney Dis. 2023 Mar;81(3):307-317.e1.

Evaluation of the risks of chronic kidney disease (CKD) progression

and acute kidney injury (AKI) after DOAC

and VKA administration for nonvalvular AF. 

32,699 patients (56% DOAC) observed for a median of 3.8 years

Initiation of DOAC compared with VKA treatment was associated with lower 

risks of CKD progression, AKI, and major bleeding but a similar risk of the 

composite of stroke and systemic embolism.



Grandone E, et al. J Nephrol. 2021 Feb;34(1):31-38.

Use of DOAC in CKD: 

available evidence on safety/efficacy profile in RCTs

Use of DOAC in CKD:

available evidence on safety and

efficacy profile in real-life studies

Dosing DOAC in CKD patients



Turakhia MP, et al. Eur Heart J. 2018 Jun 21;39(24):2314-2325.Steffel J, et al.  Europace. 2021 Oct 9;23(10):1612-1676.
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NSAIDs in CKD: Are They 
Safe?



NSAIDs in CKD: Are They Safe?

Risk for 

nephrotoxicity 

!!

• Acute kidney injury

• Hemodynamic and acute tubular injury 

• Hyperkalemia ± metabolic acidosis

• Hyponatremia

• Hypervolemia and sodium avidity

• Edema, congestive heart failure

• Diuretic resistance

• Exacerbation of hypertension

• Acute interstitial nephritis

• Nephrotic syndrome

• Membranous nephropathy

• Minimal change disease

• Acute or chronic papillary necrosis

• Progression of chronic kidney disease

NSAID avoidance has ultimately led to increased opioid 

administration and other adjuvant therapies to manage pain in 

CKD patients; 



COX-1 enzyme:  expressed constitutively in many tissues and maintains 

baseline physiologic functions->  kidney perfusion function, regulation of 

platelet aggregation, and protection of gastric mucosa.  

COX-2 enzyme: expression modified by growth factors, cytokines, and other 

external signals and upregulated in response to inflammation.

It is is largely responsible for increased prostaglandin production under 

circumstances requiring augmentation of renal blood flow (RBF), including in 

cases of reduced effective circulating volume (ECV) and reduced GFR

COX-2 plays a critical role in adaptive

renoprotective measures.



Baker M, et al. Am J Kidney Dis. 2020 Oct;76(4):546-557.



Acute Kidney Injury

True circulating volume depletion: Exercise-induced, diarrhea, vomiting, 

excessive diuresis, poor oral intake

Effective circulating volume depletion: Nephrotic syndrome, cirrhosis, CHF, 

hypoalbuminemia

• High cumulative dose exposure

• Concurrent calcineurin inhibitors and other vasoconstrictors

• Concurrent therapy with RAAS inhibitors, diuretics, or both

Hyperkalemia

Concurrent use of medications promoting hyperkalemia: RAAS inhibitors, 

trimethoprim, heparin, other drugs; 

Exposure to radiocontrast with concomitant RAAS inhibitor

Age > 65 y

Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism

Type 4 renal tubular acidosis

Risk Factors for 
NSAID 

Nephrotoxicity



Aim: determine the association

between NSAID use and the 

progression of CKD in an elderly 

community-based cohort (n=10184).

Median FU: 2,75 yrs

Gooch K, et al,  Am J Med. 2007 Mar;120(3):280.e1-7.

High cumulative NSAID exposure is associated with an increased risk for rapid chronic kidney disease progression, as 

well as a decrease in mean glomerular filtration rate in the setting of a community-based elderly population.



RENAL EVENTS 

1. Verified serum creatinine level of ≥2.0 mg/dL (177μmol/L) (i.e., the

persistence of serum creatinine elevation ≥24 hours following the initial

acute serum creatinine elevation), and an increase of verified serum

creatinine level of ≥0.7 mg/dL (62μmol/L) from Baseline.

2. Hospitalization for acute renal failure defined as: a. Doubling of the

baseline serum creatinine, or b. Hyperkalemia (defined as >6 mmol/dL)

with ≥50% elevation in serum creatinine (hyperkalemia needs to be

confirmed to rule out false elevation related to hemolysis).

3. Initiation of hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis.

Nissen SE, et al,  N Engl J Med. 2016 Dec 29;375(26):2519-29. 

During the trial, 68.8% of the patients stopped taking the study drug,

and 27.4% of the patients discontinued follow-up.

Celecoxib (100 mg twice a day); 

ibuprofen (600 mg three times a day)

naproxen (375 mg twice a day) with matching placebo



Evaluation of the impact of prolonged NSAID exposure on renal

function in 4101 rheumatoid arthritis patients.

The slope of eGFR-CG decline was in general steeper over time in the 17 

patients with CKD stages 4 or 5 (9.98±2.12 mL/min/year) than in patients with 

CKD stages 1 and 2 (1.27±0.17 mL/min/year) or stage 3 (1.04±0.29 mL/min/year), 

p=0.04!!!

Möller B, Pruijm M, Adler S, et al. Ann Rheum Dis 2015;74:718–723.

p=0.08

p=0.76



Avoid causing potentially life-threatening NSAID-related complications: AKI, hyperkalemia, etc.. 

For stable patients with CKD stages 1 and 2 without predisposing risk factors, monitoring can be 

similar to that for patients without kidney disease.

In patients with stage 3 CKD in whom predisposing risk factors have been minimized,

short-term NSAID use for up to 5 days is an acceptable pain management strategy with an acceptably 

low nephrotoxic risk.

In patients with stage 4 CKD and more in stage 5 CKD: strong attention, especially in presence of

common comorbid conditions (CHF,nephrosis, cirrhosis, hypertension, and type 4 renal tubular acidosis)

and concomitant medications (RAAS blockers, diuretics, and mineralocorticoid antagonists).

Am J Kidney Dis. 76(4):546-557. Published online May 30, 2020.



Am J Kidney Dis. 76(4):546-557. Published online May 30, 2020.



Little systemic absorption, with peak concentrations no 

greater than 1.5% of oral NSAID formulations

Evidence indicates that topical formulations can achieve therapeutic concentrations of drug in localized 

tissue while maintaining low serum levels of drug and potentially avoiding systemic toxicity

ADVANTAGES OF TOPICAL NSAID

• Avoidance of first pass metabolism and GI tract variability in

drug delivery.

• Administration directly to desired site of action.

• Topical administration may be more acceptable to patients

and therefore increase adherence.

• Allowance of medication administration when patients are

unable to take/tolerate oral formulations.

• May be more cost-effective due to ease of administration

compared with other routes of administration.

• Avoidance of drug-drug interactions.

• Potentially decreased time to efficacy due to elimination

of dosage titration.

DIS-ADVANTAGES OF TOPICAL NSAID

• Possible local skin irritation

• Difficulty in formulation development.

• Individual differences between patients may also impact

efficacy, as the permeability of skin varies among individuals

and between healthy and diseased skin.

• Lastly, enzymes in skin may metabolize some drugs before

cutaneous absorption can occur

McPherson ML, Cimino NM. Pain Med. 2013 Dec;14 Suppl 1:S35-9.
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Tomography Magnetic Resonance  

Ultrasound



Magnetic Resonance  

Ultrasoun

d



- Iodinated contrast has long been regarded as an iatrogenic

nephrotoxin. 

- Sensitization to the risks of contrast-associated AKI has propelled the 

development of safer contrast agents with lower osmolality and the 

deliberate minimization of delivered contrast volumes.

The incidence of CI-AKI varies widely across different studies (2–15%) depending on the definition criteria 

and the patient population —> dialysis may be required in up to 9% of patients who develop CI-AKI

Pistolesi V, et al.  Nephrol. 2018 Dec;31(6):797-812.



Mehran R, N Engl J Med. 2019 May 30;380(22):2146-2155. 



Intravascular 

Volume 

Expansion

Acetylcysteine 

and 

Bicarbonate
Statins

Others 



Mandurino-Mirizzi A, et al  J Clin Med. 2022 Apr 13;11(8):2167.

Intravascular volume expansion plays a pivotal role in the prevention of CA-AKI: 

The current European guidelines recommend 

hydration with 0.9% sodium chloride at of 1–1.5 

mL/kg/h for for 12 h before before the the procedure 

procedure and and up to 24 h after the procedure 

(level of evidence IA)

Intravascular 

Volume 

Expansion



Acetylcysteine 

and 

Bicarbonate

Randomly assigned 5177 patients at high risk for renal complications who were scheduled for 

angiography to receive intravenous 1.26% sodium bicarbonate or intravenous 0.9% sodium chloride

and 5 days of oral acetylcysteine or oral placebo;

Weisbord SD, et al. N Engl J Med. 2018 Feb 15;378(7):603-614.

The primary end point was a composite 

of death, the need for dialysis, or a 

persistent increase of at least 50% from 

baseline in the serum creatinine level at 

90 days. Contrast-associated acute 

kidney injury was a secondary end point.



Weisbord SD, et al. N Engl J Med. 2018 Feb 15;378(7):603-614.

Periprocedural intravenous isotonic sodium bicarbonate showed no 

benefit over intravenous isotonic sodium chloride with respect to the 

risk of major adverse kidney events, death, or acute kidney injury. In 

addition, we found no benefit for the oral administration of 

acetylcysteine over placebo in decreasing the same risks.



Statins

Leoncini M et al.  J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014 Jan 7-14;63(1):71-9.

To determine if in addition to standard preventive measures on-admission, 

high-dose rosuvastatin (=40 mg on admission, followed by 20 mg/day) exerts 

a protective effect against contrast-induced acute kidney injury (CI-AKI).

n= 252 vs 252

On admission, high-dose rosuvastatin therapy reduced CI-AKI occurrence and improved 

short-term clinical outcome in statin-naïve patients with NSTE-ACS scheduled for early 

invasive strategy.



Han Y, J Am Coll Cardiol. 2014 Jan 7-14;63(1):62-70.

Short-term rosuvastatin therapy for prevention of contrast-

induced acute kidney injury in patients with diabetes and 

chronic kidney disease

Rosuvastatin at 10 mg per day for 5 days reduces the incidence of 

CI-AKI in patients with type 2 DM and CKD, who were not already 

on a statin regimen. A short course of oral statin may reduce the 

incidence of CIN.



Mandurino-Mirizzi A, et al. J Clin Med. 2022 Apr 13;11(8):2167.

Prevention of Contrast-Induced Acute Kidney Injury:

- BEFORE Iodinated contrast medium: NaCl 0.9% 500 cc + NaHCO3 8.4% 100 cc + ½ fl n-acetylcysteine

- AFTER Iodinated contrast medium: NaCl 0.9% 500 cc

Remote ischemic conditioning

Remote ischemic conditioning



Tomography 

Ultrasound





Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is based on the ability of hydrogen atoms to change their energy state when exposed to 

radiofrequency waves applied when subjected to a strong magnetic field, giving a measurable signal that can be used to probe tissue 

properties. 

Gadolinium is a heavy metal of the lanthanide group with paramagnetic properties that shortens the T1 and T2 relaxation times of 

water protons, increasing contrast between tissues and allowing improved diagnostic capability. 

highly toxic in humans when present as a 

free ionic compound (Gd3+)



Currently, gadolinium-based contrast media is categorized depending upon their shape (linear versus 

macrocyclic) and on their charge (ionic versus nonionic). Macro-cyclic carrier molecules bind Gd3+ in a 

cyclic structure and tend to hold Gd3+ more avidly, while linear carrier molecules tend to have a weaker bond 

and dissociate from Gd3+ more easily

The environment plays an important role in the

stability of the Gd3+-carrier complex:

- pH

- temperature

- the number of free carrier molecules in the

solution

- and the presence of other metals that can

compete for the carrier such as zinc (Zn2+),

copper (Cu2+), iron (Fe3+), Ca2+, sodium

(Na+), potassium (K+), and magnesium (Mg+).

In general, macrocyclic GBCM are thermodynamically very stable (ie, low ratio of free 

gadolinium to complexed ligand at equilibrium) and more kinetically inert (ie, longer 

half-life for dissociation of gadolinium from its ligand) than are linear GBCM



HCit2 

plasma

interstitium

eliminated GdL

dissociated free Gd3+

Normal kidney function 

Impaired kidney function 

Baranyai Z, et al. Chemistry. 2015 Mar 16;21(12):4789-99



Nephrogenic Systemic Fibrosis

Thickening and hardening of the skin overlying the extremities and trunk 
Marked expansion and fibrosis of the dermis with CD34 +

-

After recognition that other organs may be involved, including heart, lung, gastrointestinal tract, central 

nervous system, kidneys, skeletal muscle, and diaphragm, the disease was renamed NSF.

Cowper SE, et al  Lancet. 2000 Sep 16;356(9234):1000-1

The lesions of NSF are usually 

symmetrical, develop on the limbs and 

trunk, and begin as a papule (skin 

colored or erythematous) that transitions 

to erythematous plaques with a peau 

d’orange appearance.

Skin in these sites becomes thickened 

with a woody texture. 

Joint contractures commonly develop.

Patients with NSF typically report 

burning, itching, and

sharp pain in the involved areas, along 

with loss of

mobility



Gadolinium deposition disease

SKIN LIVER 

SPLEEN  TESTIS  

BRAIN  

van der Molen, AJ. 2019; 103(1): 71, 1–5.

KINDEY  



EPIDEMIOLOGY 

A study in Denmark found a rate of 12 cases of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis per million, which 

may be the highest prevalence worldwide.

Elmholdt TR, et al PLoS One. 2013 Dec 9. 8(12):e82037.

In France, after new guidelines for use of gadolinium were instituted, a study of patients from 2009-2011 

found that no cases of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis occurred.

Amet S, Invest Radiol. 2014 Feb. 49(2):109-15.



Weinreb JC, Radiology. 2021 Jan;298(1):28-35.

In general, macrocyclic GBCM are thermodynamically very stable (ie, low ratio of free 

gadolinium to complexed ligand at equilibrium) and more kinetically inert (ie, longer 

half-life for dissociation of gadolinium from its ligand) than are linear GBCM

Group I: Nearly all unconfounded cases of NSF have been

linked to one of the three linear group I GBCM. These GBCM

are no longer advertised in the United States and have been withdrawn

from the market in other countries. Therefore, no specific

recommendations regarding group I GBCM use are included in

this document.

Group II: Few, if any, unconfounded cases of NSF have

been associated with group II GBCM.

Group III: Few, if any, unconfounded cases of NSF 

have been associated with group III GBCM 

administration, but data remain limited about NSF risk 

due to few published administrations in high-risk 

patients.



Is There an Association between NSF and the Dose of 

GBCM?

Standard dose of GBCM (approximately 0.1 mmol/kg)

Prince MR, et al  Radiology. 2008 Sep;248(3):807-16.

Generally, the lowest diagnostic dose of 

GBCM should be used!



In a Patient with Kidney Disease, Is There Prophylaxis Available that 

Can Reduce the Risk of NSF?

No prophylaxis is known to reduce the risk of NSF in high-risk

patients. 

Risk mitigation strategies include awaiting kidney

function recovery prior to GBCM administration and using

group II GBCM.

When the use of GBCM is absolutely required, macrocyclic ionic compounds at the lowest possible dosage, 

avoiding the arterial route of administration, should be preferred. 

- Adequate hydration status

- Correction of acidosis

- Correction of the hyperP



Use caution with CKD patients (especially when eGFR is under 45 mL/min)

JUST TO SUMMARYZE  

Evaluate strictly the indication of GBCM, weighing the risks and advantages of 

MRI versus other imaging modalities. 

The use of GBCM should be coupled with the use of prophylactic measures as good 

hydration, avoidance of linear and nonionic GBCM, limitation of the dosage, and perhaps 

consideration of acidosis.



Tomography Magnetic Resonance  

Ultrasound



Why CEUS????

Selby NM, et al.,Curr Opin Nephrol Hypertens. 2021 Jan;30(1):138-143.
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